
PROFESSIONAL 1000


SUPERDIVER

TAG HEUER AQUARACER



DEEP DIVER

The TAG Heuer Aquaracer is made to endure any 

conditions, just like this 45mm Superdiver. Rated to an 

incredible 1000M of water resistance, this ISO 6425 

certified titanium watch is built for saturation diving and 

ultimate reliability.



Super-LumiNova®

The black sunray brushed dial has large indexes and 

hands filled with Super-LumiNova®, while the orange 

ceramic ensures visibility when it matters. 

BRACELET

This new reference also integrates the Aquaracer 

Professional 300’s sophisticated fine adjustment 

system on the strap that can extend or reduce the 

bracelet length by up to 1.5 cm. This enables any 

wearers to resize the bracelet so the watch can be 

worn on any occasion.

CASEBACK

To complete the Aquaracer Professional 300’s look 

and feel, the designers returned to the famous 

scaphander diving suit that first appeared on the 

Aquaracer case back in 2004. 

DIAL

The indicator for the hour is in the form of an arrow 

with the aim of increasing underwater visibility 

thanks to its sizeable area for Super-LumiNova®. 


The minute and second hands are orange in colour 

highlight the most useful hands for diving purposes. 

CASE

The 45mm grade 5 titanium case of the TAG Heuer 

Aquaracer Superdiver has a crown protector and 

helium escape valve to handle 1000M of depth. On 

the ceramic bezel, the first quarter is orange, 

highlighting the portion most often used for timing 

decompression stops.

KEY FEATURES





REFERENCE

WBP5A8A.BF0619

KEY FEATURES

MOVEMENT


TH 30-00 Automatic


COSC (Contrôle officiel suisse des 

chronomètres)

FUNCTIONS


Hours – minutes – seconds - 

date

CASE


Titanium grade 5 polished, fine 

brushed case

BEZEL


Black ceramic & Orange hybrid 

ceramic unidirectional turning 

bezel with 60 minutes scale steel 

crown protector at 3 o’clock

DIAL


Black sunray brushed dial


Indexes and hands with Super-

LumiNova®

SIZE


45 mm

WATER RESISTANCE


1000 m

BRACELET


Titanium grade 5 


3 rows bracelet





Discover more on tagheuer.com 


or find a boutique near you.

https://www.tagheuer.com/
https://www.tagheuer.com/stores/

